WHOI-Duke Fellowship Program

Graduate students from either WHOI or Duke University to work on marine mammal conservation at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution’s Marine Mammal Center and Duke University’s Nichols School of the Environment

Deadline for Applications: January 15, 2015
Announcement of Fellowship Decisions: No later than March 31, 2015

Applicant Information

Name: ____________________________________________________________
(last)      (first)     (middle initial)

Institution: __________________________________________________________________

Department: _________________________________________________________________

Advisor at your Institution: ____________________________________________________

Proposed advisor to sponsor you as a Guest Student at other institution under fellowship:

________________________________________________________

Attach a one page description of the proposed work under this fellowship. Make sure that both your advisor and the proposed sponsoring advisor have a chance to work with you on the proposal.

Please have both your advisor and the proposed sponsoring advisor write a letter evaluating your proposal and how you would benefit from working under this fellowship.

Please mail or email applications to:

WHOI-Duke Fellowship Program
Andrew Daly, adaly@whoi.edu
360 Woods Hole Road, MS #22
Woods Hole, MA 02543
(508) 289-2852 (office)